We study varying coefficient partially linear models when some linear covariates are error-prone, but their ancillary variables are available. After calibrating the error-prone covariates, we study quantile regression estimates for parametric coefficients and nonparametric varying coefficient functions, and we develop a semiparametric composite quantile estimation procedure. Asymptotic properties of the proposed estimators are established, and the estimators achieve their best convergence rate with proper bandwidth conditions. Simulation studies are conducted to evaluate the performance of the proposed method, and a real data set is analyzed as an illustration.
INTRODUCTION
Various semiparametric regression models have become quite popular because they relax several restrictive assumptions on parametric models and remain flexible enough to capture the underlying relations between covariates and responses to dealing with real data. One of the most popular and important semiparametric regression models is the partial linear varying coefficient model (PLVCM):
where "τ " denotes the transpose operator on a vector or a matrix throughout this paper. The variable Y is the response variable, and Z, X, and U are the covariates. γ 0 is a vector of the unknown parameters, α 0 (·) and α(·)
are unknown smooth functions, and ǫ is a random error with mean zero and finite variance. In this paper, we focus on univariate U only, although the proposed procedure is directly applicable for multivariate U . However, the extension might be practically less useful due to the curse of dimensionality. Model (1.1) has attracted much attention due to the model's flexibility for combining multiple linear regression models and nonparametric regression models. The model includes important special cases. When α(·) ≡ 0, we get partial linear models (PLMs), for example, Heckman (1986) ; Li, Feng and Peng (2011); Robinson (1988) ; Speckman (1988) . Surveys of PLMs are given by Härdle et al. (2000) ; Liang (2008) . When γ 0 = 0, model (1.1) reduces to varying coefficient models (VCMs), which have been applied to parsimoniously describe the data structure and to uncover scientific features, see Cai, Fan and Li (2000) ; Fan and Zhang (2008) ; Gu and Liang (2014) ; Hastie and Tibshirani (1993) ; Li et al. (2013) ; Wang and Xia (2009); Wei et al. (2011); Yuan et al. (2013) ; Zhu et al. (2012) .
SCQR estimators for model (1.1) gain at least 88.9% efficiency for many non-normal errors and lose only a small amount of efficiency for normal errors. These properties have motivated researchers to develop CQR method for many other models; see Guo et al. (2013) ; Jiang et al. (2013 Jiang et al. ( , 2012 ; Kai et al. (2010) . Recent discussions about the asymptotic relative efficiency are referred to by Feng et al. (2012) ; Kai et al. (2010) ; Shang et al. (2012) ; Sun et al. (2013) ; Wang, Kai and Li (2009) .
In many biomedical studies, covariates may be observed with certain contamination. As we know, measurement errors in covariates may cause a large bias for the regression coefficients if we ignore measurement errors. Fuller (1987) and Carroll et al. (2006) are two comprehensive surveys of linear and nonlinear measurement errors models. In the literature of errors-in-variables for QR, He and Liang (2000) considered the QR procedure for partial linear errors-in-variables models. Wang et al. (2012) developed a corrected score to account for a class of covariates measurement errors in QR. This method is simple to implement and does not need parametric assumptions of the regression errors. Wei and Carroll (2009) constructed joint estimating equations that simultaneously hold for all the quantile levels, which produces a consistent linear quantile estimator by correcting bias caused by the measurement errors. In this paper, we consider a scenario where p (1 ≤ p ≤ d) components of Z, namely, ξ, are observed with ancillary variables η and V through the following model: 2) where e is the model error with E(e|V ) = 0 and finite covariance matrix Σ e = Cov(e). We focus on univariate V only, although the proposed procedure in this paper is directly applicable for multivariate V . However, the extension might be practically less useful due to the curse of dimensionality. This kind of measurement errors model is not uncommon and includes various models, for example, the de-noise linear or nonlinear models studied
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by Cai, Naik and Tsai (2000) ; Cui et al. (2002) ; Cui and Hu (2011) , the rational expectation model in the econometric literature, and the errors-in-variables model for the Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) study considered in Zhou and Liang (2009) , who studied the estimation and hypothesis testing problems for the models (1.1)-(1.2) by using the least-squares estimation method.
The QR provides a more complete picture of the conditional distribution of responses given the covariates when the lower and upper or all quantiles are of interest and has an advantage over ordinary least-squares regression due to its flexibility for modeling data with heterogeneous conditional distributions. This motivates us to study the QR estimation in the case of measurement errors model (1.2). In Section 2, we propose a semiparametric quantile measurement errors regression. We investigate the sampling properties of the proposed methods and their asymptotic normality. Under proper conditions for the bandwidths, we show that the estimators of the parameters are root-n consistent, and the quantile regression estimators for the nonparametric parts achieve the optimal rate of convergence. In Section 3, we also propose SCQR estimators to estimate the parameters and nonparametric components in PLVCMs in the case of measurement errors model (1.2). The asymptotic properties of the SCQR estimators are also presented. Simulation results and a real data analysis are presented in Section 4. The regularity conditions and technical proofs are given in the Appendix.
SEMIPARAMETRIC QUANTILE REGRESSION
Let Y be the response variable, X = (X 1 , . . . , X p )
and U ∈ R 1 be the covariates. The semiparametric quantile varying coefficient partial linear model (SQVC-PLM) assumes that the conditional quantile function of the Y -given covariates (ξ, W , X, U ), Q κ (ξ, w, x, u) = arg min a E{ρ κ (Y − a)|ξ = ξ, W = w, X = x, U = u} is expressed as
where ρ κ (t) = κt − tI{t < 0} is the quantile loss function at κ ∈ (0, 1).
Here, it is assumed that the components of ξ are unobserved, but auxiliary variables (η, V ) are available to remit ξ. Moreover, the observed variable η is related to the observed variable V via
where e is a measurement error and independent of (X, W , V, U, Y ). We call model (2.1) and model (2.2) as semiparametric quantile varying coefficient partial linear measurement errors models (SQVCPLMeMs).
Covariate calibration
. . , n} be an independent and identically distributed sample from
When the covariate ξ is measured with errors, we first calibrate ξ by using the ancillary observed sample {η i , V i , i = 1, . . . , n}.
Now, we introduce the calibration estimation procedure to remit ξ. Let η i,k be the kth entry of vector η i for i = 1, . . . , n. The local linear smoothing technique (Fan and Gijbels; is applied to estimate ξ k (v), the k-th with respect to a 0k , a 1k , where
) is the bandwidth. Letâ 0k andâ 1k be the minimizers of (2.3), we havê
Under the conditions given in the Appendix (see also in (Zhou and Liang; 2009)), we have the following asymptotic expression:
Estimation and main results
After calibrating ξ, we model the synthesis data {Y i , U i ,ξ i , W i , X i ; i = 1, . . . , n} by using the SQR principle :
where ǫ κ is the random error with the conditional κth quantile zero. The quantile estimators of β κ , θ κ , α 0,κ (·), and α κ (·) are obtained by minimizing the quantile loss function:
As Kai et al. (2011); Li and Liang (2008) claimed, different convergence rates of the parametric components β κ and θ κ and the nonparametric components α 0,κ (·) and α κ (·) are involved in (2.7). A three-stage estimation procedure is proposed to obtain the proper estimators. We first use a local linear smoothing technique (Fan and Gijbels; to approximate α 0,κ (·) and α κ (·) and obtain the initial local minimizer of (β
In the second and third stages, we use these initial estimators alternatively to obtain refined estimators of (β
Let K(·) be the kernel function, h be the bandwidth, and
The local estimators of β κ , θ κ , α j,κ (u), and α ′ j,κ (u) are obtained by minimizing the following local quantile loss function with respect to α 0 , α ′ 0 , α, α ′ , β, and θ:
Denote the local estimators of α 0 , α, β, and θ from (2.8) byα 0,κ (u),α κ (u),β κ , andθ κ . As demonstrated in Theorem 1 in the following, these estimators are all √ nh-consistent.
Denote A ⊗2 = AA τ for any matrix or vector A. Let f κ (·|v, w, x, u) be the density function of the error ǫ κ conditional on (V, W , X, U ) = (v, w, x, u) and f U (·) be the marginal density function of the covariate U . Define
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, and c i are defined in condition (C5) in the Appendix. Moreover, Kai et al. (2011) .
Theorem 1. Under the regularity conditions (C1)-(C4), (C5)(i), and (C6) given in the Appendix, we have
After the first-stage estimatorsα 0,κ (u), andα κ (u) are obtained, the improved estimators for β κ , θ κ are obtained by minimizing the global objective function with respect to (β, θ):
Denote the global estimators from (2.9) byβ κ andθ κ . Theorem 3 presents the root-n asymptotic normality ofβ κ andθ κ . Define
We have the following asymptotic result.
Theorem 2. Under the regularity conditions (C1)-(C4), (C5)(ii), and (C6) given in the Appendix, we have
√ n  β κ − β κ θ κ − θ κ   L −→ N 0 (d+r)×1 , Λ −1 κ Σ κ Λ −1 κ , where Λ κ = E {(ξ τ , W τ ) τ } ⊗2 f κ (0|V, W , X, U ) , Σ κ = E λ ⊗2 κ (V ) β τ κ Σ e β κ + E {(ξ τ , W τ ) τ + φ κ (U )M } ⊗2 κ(1 − κ).
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-A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t Kai et al. (2011) if ξ(v) = v and measurement error e vanishes (i.e., e = 0).
Next, we improve the estimation efficiency of α 0,κ (u) and α κ (u) by using the root-n consistent estimatorsβ κ andθ κ . Letα 0,κ (u), α ′ 0,κ (u),α κ (u), and α ′ κ (u) be the minimizers of 10) with respect to α 0 , b 0 , α, and b. We have the following asymptotic result.
Theorem 3. Under the regularity conditions (C1)-(C4), (C5)(i), and (C6) given in the Appendix, we have
where Kai et al. (2011) . As noted in Kai et al. (2011) , the refined estimators for α 0,κ (u) and α κ (u) obtained by (2.10) have smaller conditional asymptotic variances thanα 0,κ (u) andα κ (u) obtained by (2.8) . In this context, the refined estimation procedure (2.10) provides more efficient estimators for these unknown quantities α 0,κ (u) and α κ (u).
Remark 3. The extra bias
h 2 o µL 2 2 A −1 2 (u)Ψ(u) is
SEMIPARAMETRIC COMPOSITE QUANTILE ESTIMATION
In this section, we aim to develop an SCQR estimate under the following measurement error setting:
(3.1)
The random error ǫ is independent with (ξ τ , W τ , U, X τ ) τ and independent with (V, e τ ) τ . We assume that ǫ follows the distribution F ǫ (·) with mean zero. If ξ is observed, for a given κ l ∈ (0, 1), we have ǫ (κ l ). As Kai et al. (2010 Kai et al. ( , 2011 Zou and Yuan (2008) indicated, the local CQR method significantly improves the estimation efficiency compared with the local least-squares estimator when the model error ǫ follows non-normal distributions. This motivates us to investigate the SCQR estimate for the SQVCPLMeMs introduced in model (3.1).
Using those calibrated variables
. . , n}, the SCQR estimators of β, θ, α 0 (u), and α(u) in model (3.1) are obtained by minimizing the following objective function (3.2):
where κ l = l q+1 for a given q, l = 1, . . . , q. We now adapt the three-stage estimation procedure proposed in Section 2.2.
The local estimates of β, θ, α j (u), and α ′ j (u) are obtained by minimizing the following local composite quantile loss function with respect to α * 0l , α
Denote the local estimators of α * 0l , α * , β, and θ from (3.3) byα 0l (u),α(u),β,θ, l = 1, . . . , q. The estimator of
In Theorem 4, we present that these estimators are all √ nh-consistent.
Theorem 4. Under the regularity conditions (C1)-(C4), (C5)(i), and (C7) given in the Appendix, we have
where
and
Here, m l is a q-vector with 1 at the lth position and 0 elsewhere. Kai et al. (2011) .
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Using these initial estimators, we propose SCQR estimators of β and θ and present its asymptotic normality.
The SCQR estimators of β and θ are obtained by minimizing (3.5):
with respect to β * and θ * .
Define
Theorem 5. Under the regularity conditions (C1)-(C4), (C5)(ii), and (C7) given in the Appendix, we have
Remark 5. The first term Λ −1 * Σ 1 * Λ −1 * in the asymptotic variance of Theorem 5 is due to the estimation of unobserved ξ. If ξ is observed exactly (i.e., e = 0), this term disappears analogous with Theorem 2. Moreover, if e = 0, E(X|U ) = 0, E(ξ|U ) = 0, and E(W |U ) = 0, the asymptotic relative efficiency (ARE) of CQR for β and θ will be at least 86.4% when a large q is used, compared to the semi-least-squares estimate proposed by Li and Liang (2008) . In the context of the measurement error considered in this paper, the ARE calculation for parameters β and θ involve an extra unknown term Σ 1 * , which involves the unknown covariance matrix Σ e of e, unknown argument Λ * (v) and unknown parameter β. The ARE calculation for our models has no general result; however, it is of interest to explore solutions for different distributions of e and some particular structures
Finally, we now refine the SCQR estimators of α 0 (u) and α(u) by usingβ andθ obtained through (3.5). The refined estimators for α(u) and α(u) are defined as
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The refined estimator for α 0 (u) is further defined aŝ
We now study the asymptotic properties ofα 0 (u) obtained from (3.7) andα(u) obtained from (3.6). Define
an identical matrix of size p.
Theorem 6. Under the regularity conditions (C1)-(C4), (C5)(i), and (C7) given in the Appendix, we have
Moreover,
Remark 6. Note that our asymptotic variances in (3.8)-(3.9) are the same as Theorem 3.3 obtained in Kai et al. (2011) . As indicated in Kai et al. (2011) , CQR estimators utilize information shared across multiple quantile functions, which have competitive asymptotic efficiency compared with the least-squares methodology obtained by Li and Liang (2008); Zhou and Liang (2009) . Moreover, the ARE is at least 88.9% for estimating varying coefficient functions 2011). From (3.7) , the baseline function estimatorα 0 (u) converges to α 0 (u) plus the average of the quantiles of error distribution; i.e.,
This average term is zero when the error distribution is symmetric. For nonasymmetric distributions, as q converges to infinity, this average converges to the mean of the error ǫ, which is also zero. For finite q, Sun et al. (2013) designed weighted local linear composite quantile (WL-CQR) techniques to eliminate possible bias caused by the averages of the quantiles. However, deriving the asymptotic normality of the WL-CQR estimators for SQVCPLMeMs considered in this paper involves additional technicalities that go beyond
the scope of the current paper. Therefore, this case will be considered in future research.
NUMERICAL STUDIES
In this section, we first conduct simulation studies to assess the performance of the proposed methods, and then
we apply our methods to analyze a real dataset from a DMD study. We used the Epanechnikov kernel function
2 ) + in the following numerical studies. For the estimators of β κ , θ κ , β, and θ,
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as noted in Remark 2, the smoothing parameter h k is chosen asσ V n −1/3 , whereσ V is the sample deviation of V . The smoothing parameter h is chosen asσ U n −1/3 , whereσ U is the sample deviation of U . These choices of h k and h naturally meet the condition (C5)(ii). For the estimators of the nonparametric functions
, and α(u), Theorem 3 and Theorem 6 entail that the optimal theoretical bandwidth rate h = Cn −1/5 is included in the condition (C5)(i). We suggest using the rule of thumb (Silverman; by choosing h =σ U h −1/5 to meet condition (C5)(i).
A simulation study
Example. We generate 500 samples consisting of n = 400 observations from the following model
and is independent of (U, W , X), e ∼ N (0, 1) and is independent of (U, V, W , X). The model error ǫ is independent with (U, V, W , X), and we consider three cases:
(ii) ǫ follows a t-distribution with 3 degrees of freedom. (iii) ǫ follows a mixture of normal distributions 0.9N (0, 1) + 0.1N (0, 10 2 ). Because of the independence condition between ǫ and (U, V, W , X), the SQR and SCQR procedures provide estimators for the same quantity and thus are directly comparable.
Performance ofβ κ ,θ κ andβ,θ . In Tables 1-3 , we report the performances of the proposed estimators and the naive estimators (using η directly), and the simulation results for the benchmark estimators (i.e., all covariates are measured exactly) for β, θ. The associated mean and associated standard errors of the estimators are also presented. We see that the estimated values of the SQR procedure and the SCQR procedure obtained by our proposed procedure, and the benchmark procedures are close to the true values in all three cases. This indicates our proposed method is promising. As anticipated, the naive estimator has severe bias and performs worse. This meets our expectation that large bias will occur if we ignore measurement errors. Moreover, the performance of the SQR procedure varies and depends heavily on the level of the quantile and the error distribution. Overall, SCQR outperforms SQR in general. From these numerical studies, the estimation procedure based on SCQR is very worthy of recommendation.
Define the average square errors (ASEs) of a nonparametric estimatorδ(u) for its true value δ(u):
where {u 1 , . . . , u n0 } are the given grid points uniformly placed on [0, 1] with n 0 = 200. We chooseδ(u i ) as
, respectively. We evaluated the estimation procedures (2.10) and (3.6) for two scenarios: (i) using the estimatedβ κ ,θ κ ,β, andθ, (ii) using the true value β and θ. We report the simulation means and standard derivations of the
in Table 4 . These results indicate that the performance of the benchmark estimators and the proposed estimators works well regardlessβ κ ,θ κ ,β,θ or β, θ being used. This is not surprising because parameter estimators are always root-n consistent with higher convergence rates than nonparametric estimators. As a result, the benchmark estimator and the proposed estimator work satisfactorily under the two scenarios in term of the ASE. However, the
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naive procedure results in no-ignorable bias in the estimation of parameters θ κ , θ κ , β, θ, and the nonparametric components α 0 (u) and α(u). The naive estimators by using true β, θ work well since no bias occurs. The estimators for α 0 (u) and α(u) with the estimatedβ κ ,θ κ ,β,θ perform as well as if we knew the true value of β and θ regardless the proposed estimation method or naive estimation. The performance of SQR varies and depends heavily on the level of quantiles and the error distributions, while SCQR outperforms more stable. Thus, the SCQR procedure outperforms the SQR procedure in this simulation.
An empirical example
We analyzed a dataset with 209 observations corresponding to blood samples from 192 patients from a DMD study. The patients were collected from a project to develop a screening program for female relatives of boys with is very expensive to obtain, so it is of interest to predict the value ld-Y by using the level of ck, cs, hemopexin and age of the patients. Enzyme levels were measured in known carriers (75 observations) and in a group of noncarriers (134 observations). All the covariates are standardized. We used two SQR and SCQR procedures for this dataset.
The estimated values of the parameters for ck and cs are reported in Table 6 . In Table 6 , the 25% quantile, 50%
quantile, and 75% quantile estimated values for ck are all negative, and those for cs are positive. Meanwhile, we use the 95%, 85%, 75%, 0.65%, 50%, 35%, 25%, 15%, and 5% quantiles for SCQR 9 , the 85%, 75%, 0.65%, 50%, 35%, 25%, and 15% quantiles for SCQR 7 , the 75%, 65%, 50%, 35%, and 25% quantiles for SCQR 5 , and the 65%, 50%, and 35% quantiles for SCQR 3 . The estimated SCQR values for ck are all negative, and those for cs are also positive. In Figures 1-2 , we plot the 75%, 50%, and 25% quantile estimators for α 0,κ (u) and α κ (u) and the SCQR 7 , SCQR 5 , and SCQR 3 estimators for α 0 (u) and α(u). The patterns of the SCQR 7 , SCQR 5 and SCQR 3 estimators for α 0 (u) and α(u) are similar to the 50% quantile estimators for α 0,κ (u) and α κ (u), and are slightly different.
The 75% quantile estimator for α 0,κ (u) increases as u increases, and the 25% quantile estimator for α κ (u) is different from the SCQR estimators.
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M a n u s c r i p t The simulation results for normal distribution N (0, 0.5 2 ). "MEAN" is the simulation mean; "SD" is the standard deviation. "P" stands for the proposed estimator, "B" stands for the benchmark estimator, and "N" stands for the naive estimator. The simulation results for t(3) distribution. "MEAN" is the simulation mean; "SD" is the standard deviation. "P" stands for the proposed estimator, "B" stands for the benchmark estimator, and "N" stands for the naive estimator. 2 ). "MEAN" is the simulation mean; "SD" is the standard deviation. "P" stands for the proposed estimator, "B" stands for the benchmark estimator, and "N" stands for the naive estimator. 2 (2πU ) with "MEAN"±"SD". "MEAN" is the simulation mean; "SD" is the standard deviation. "P" stands for the proposed estimator, "B" stands for the benchmark estimator, and "N" stands for the naive estimator. Table 5 : The simulation results for 2 sin 2 (2πU ) with "MEAN"±"SD". "MEAN" is the simulation mean; "SD" is the standard deviation. "P" stands for the proposed estimator, "B" stands for the benchmark estimator, and "N" stands for the naive estimator. 
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APPENDIX
We present the conditions, prepare a preliminary lemma, and give the proofs of the main results.
A.1. Conditions.
The following conditions are the regularity conditions for our asymptotic results.
(C1) The density function f V (v) of V is bounded away from 0 on v ∈ V, where V is a bounded support of V .
f V (v) and ξ(v) are twice continuously differentiable with respect to v. Moreover, their second derivatives are uniformly Lipschitz continuous on V: There exists a neighborhood of the origin, say ̥, and a constant c > 0 such that for any ε ∈ ̥, |f
(C2) The random variable U has bounded support U, and its density function f U (·) is positive and has a continuous second derivative. Moreover, the joint density function f U,V (u, v) of (U, V ) is continuous on the support
(C3) The varying coefficients α 0,κ (u) and α 0 (u) and the components of α κ (u) and α(u) have a continuous second derivative in u ∈ U.
(C4) The kernel functions K(·), L(·) are univariate bounded, continuous, and symmetric density functions satisfying that sup t |K(t)| ≤ M 0 , sup t |L(t)| ≤ M 0 with a positive constant M 0 , and t 2 K(t)dt = 0, t 2 L(t)dt = 0, and |t| j K(t)dt < ∞, |t| j L(t)dt < ∞. for j = 1, 2, 3, 4. Moreover, the second derivatives of K(·) and L(·) are bounded on R 1 .
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(ii) As n → ∞, nh
(C6) For the SQR procedure, (i)F κ (0|V = v, W = w, X = x, U = u) = κ for all v, w, x, u, and f κ (0|V = v, W = w, X = x, U = u) = κ is bounded away from zero and has a continuous and uniformly bounded derivative;
(ii) A 1 (u) defined in Theorem 1 and A 2 (u) defined in Theorem 3 are nonsingular for all u ∈ U. Λ κ defined in Theorem 2 is a nonsingular matrix.
(C7) For the SCQR procedure,
is bounded away from zero and has a continuous and uniformly bounded derivative;
(ii) A 1,fǫ (u) defined in Theorem 4 and A 2,fǫ (u) defined in Theorem 6 are nonsingular for all u ∈ U. Λ * defined in Theorem 5 is a nonsingular matrix.
Conditions ( Assume that E|Y | r < ∞ and that sup x |y| r f (x, y)dy < ∞, where f denotes the joint density of (X, Y ). Let
K(·) be a bounded positive function with bounded support, satisfying a Lipschitz condition. Then
Proof. Lemma A.1 follows a direct result of Mack and Silverman (1982) .
A.3. Proof of Theorem 1
In the following, for notational simplicity, let
. Define the local quantile estimators from (2.8) as
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with respect toδ. By using the identity (Knight; 1998) 
we have
Step 1.
In this step, we analyze L n,2 (δ). Define
Denote {δ 1 , δ 2 , . . . , δ n } be the Rademacher random variables; i.e., with P (δ i = 1) = P (δ i = −1) = 1/2 and independent with R n = {O i , ǫ κ,i , i = 1, . . . , n}, where
log n nho , here ς, c are two positive constants. The symmetrization Lemma 1984) implies that
Note that the class of functions
. . , n; |t| ≤ ι n , |ℓ| ≤ ℓ 0 / √ nh} indexed by t, ℓ, and N * be the smallest number such
Then, the conditional probability in (A.4) is further bounded by , |t j1 | ≤ ι n . Similar to the proof of Theorem 3.1 in Fan and Gijbels (1996) , Taylor expansion for
Recalling that ς n = ς 
Directly using (A.7) and Taylor expansion, we have
) is a quasi-diagonal matrix. Here A 1 (u) and A 2 (u) are defined as
Step 2. In this step, we analyze L n,1 (δ) and we have that
n,1 (δ).
Step 2.1. In this substep, we first deal with L 
We first show that sup |t|≤ιn
for some positive constant c. Similar to the analysis of (A.4)-(A.6), for any ς 0 > 0, we have
for some positive constant ς * 0 . As |t j | ≤ ι n , Taylor expansion entails that
Similar to the proof of Theorem 3.1 in Fan and Gijbels (1996) , using Lemma A.1, it is seen that
Using (A.10), we have
Similar to the analysis of (A.7), the number of N * * is bounded by
ιn for some positive constant k * 0 (van der Vaart and Wellner; . Then, the last inequality in (A.9) is bounded as
n } in probability for some positive constant ς * * 0 , and
, where c i , i = 1, . . . , d are defined in Condition (C9). Similar to (A.11), using (2.5) and Lemma A.1,
Together with (A.11)-(A.12), we obtain that
Step 2.2.
In this substep, we analyze L
n,1 (δ),
M a n u s c r i p t wherel i is between −r i (u) +ω κ,i and zero. Using Lemma A.1, we have
Moreover, using the projection of U -statistics in Section 5.3.1 of Serfling (1980) , we have
. Then, using (2.5) and Lemma A.1, together with (A.15) and Condition (C5), we have that
where n,1 (δ) = o P 1 nh , and we obtain that
Step 3. Together with asymptotic results (A.8) obtained in Step 1 and (A.13) and (A.17) in
Step 2, we obtain that
By the convexity lemma 1991) and the quadratic approximation lemma (Fan and Gijbels; , the minimizer of L n (δ) in (A.18) is expressed as .19) Recalling the definition ofδ, Z u i , we complete the proof of Theorem 1.
A.4. Proof of Theorem 2
Proof. Recall thatβ κ ,θ κ minimize (A.20) with respect to β, θ,
Thenζ κ is also the minimizer of (A.20) with respect to ζ:
Step 1. Note that
n,1 (ζ κ ).
Similar to the proof of (A.9), we have 
wherel i is between 0 andω i +r i (U i ). Using (2.5), similar to (A.15), we have
Next, using (A.19), we havẽ
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where π 2 = (0 (p+1)×(d+r) , I p+1 ) (d+r)×(d+r+p+1) . Using the above expression (A.22), we have
Using the projection of U -statistics in Section 5.3.1 of Serfling (1980) , the third expression of (A.23) is asymptotically equivalent to
Using (A.21), (A.23) and (A.24), as nh 4 → 0, nh
Using (2.5) and (A.22), as
Together with (A.25) and (A.26) , the asymptotic expression of Q
[2]
n,1 (ζ κ ) is obtained. Using (2.5) again, we have
As a result, the asymptotic expression of Q n,1 (ζ κ ) is the summation of (A.25) and (A.27).
Step 2. In this step, we analyze Q n,2 (ζ κ ).
n,2 (ζ κ ).
Similar to (A.7) and (A.8), we have Q
n,2 (ζ κ ) = o P (1). Next, Taylor expansion entails that
Together with (A.25), (A.27) and (A.28), using the convexity lemma 1991) and the quadratic approximation lemma (Fan and Gijbels; , the minimizer of Q n (ζ) in (A.20) is expressed aŝ
Recalling the definition ofζ κ , S i , we complete the proof of Theorem 2.
A.5. Proof of Theorem 3
Proof. The proof of Theorem 3 is similar to the proof of Theorem 1. We present some main steps. Let
Then (A.30) is the minimizer of (A.31) with respect to κ,
Note that (A.31) is decomposed as
B J P S -A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
Similar to the analysis in the Step 2.1 of Theorem 1, we have .32) where
the analysis in the Step 1 of Theorem 1, we have
Together with (A.32) and (A.33), using the convexity lemma 1991) and the quadratic approximation lemma (Fan and Gijbels; , we have
We complete the proof of Theorem 3.
A.6. Proof of Theorem 4
Proof. In the following,
Furthermore, letν
and we defineẐ
where m l is a q-vector with 1 at the lth position and
B J P S -A c c e p t e d
M a n u s c r i p t with respect to ν. Using (A.3), we have
Similar to the proof of L n,2 (˜δ) in the Step 1 of Theorem 1, it is shown that
Similar to the proof of L n,1 (˜δ) in the Step 2 of Theorem 1, it is shown that
where 
Together with (A.36) and (A.37), the proof of Theorem 4 is completed by directly using the convexity lemma 1991) , the quadratic approximation lemma (Fan and Gijbels; and proofs of Theorem 3.1 of Kai et al. (2011) .
A.7. Proof of Theorem 5
The proof of Theorem 5 is similar to the proof of Theorem 2, we only present the main steps. Defineζ = √ n (β − β) τ , (θ − θ) 
We have Serfling (1980) entail that .38) Similar to the Step 1 in the proof of Theorem 2, , we have Using (A.39) and (A.40), the proof of Theorem 4 is completed by directly using the convexity lemma 1991) , the quadratic approximation lemma (Fan and Gijbels; . We complete the proof of Theorem 5.
A.8. Proof of Theorem 6
Proof. The proof of Theorem 3 is similar to the proof of Theorem 3. We present some main steps. Let N Similar to the analysis in the Step 1 of Theorem 1, we have .43) where C fǫ = diag f ǫ (c κ1 ), . . . , f ǫ (c κq ) . Moreover, similar to the analysis in the Step 2 of Theorem 1, we have We complete the proof of Theorem 6.
